
Virtually Live is a monthly virtual entertainment show streamed live from the studio, straight to 
your lounge! Hosted by 5 Star Live, this fun, interactive event is an exciting  mixture of 
performances by live artists and an interactive quiz.  
There will, of course be some cheeky challenges along the way to keep things lively and get those 
creative juices flowing. When it comes to teambuilding and bonding, there’s nothing better than a 
bit of healthy competition and this show will see your guests battle it out using both brains and 
brawn. Before the event, your guests will receive a box of treats through the post containing items 
to be used during the quiz. Not only this, they will also receive a special drinks delivery right to their 
door - if you can’t go to the event, we will bring the event to you! All of this whilst being 
entertained by our ‘virtually live’ performers and you have a recipe for a fantastic night in! 

• Interactive online quiz
• Games & challenges
• ‘Virtually Live’ artist performances
• Box delivery of quiz items
• Drinks delivery

Sound like fun? Well the real beauty of this virtual show is that we can tailor it especially to your 
company to include ‘in jokes’, quiz questions about colleagues, company-related challenges and 
even branded props! What better way to bring people ‘together’ than to join them in a completely 
bespoke company evening in! 
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Option 1: DON’T STOP THE PARTY
‘Don’t Stop the Party’ is a celebration of some of the most iconic artists of pop and soul 
music. Featuring songs from old school legends to hits from current chart-topping artists. 
Combining smooth male vocals with two stunning female artists, these vibrant and soulful 
performers come together to deliver an exciting, feel-good, party experience that anyone can 
enjoy.  

Option 2: THE JIVETTES
Make sure your quiffs are high and your spirits higher as we sing and swing you back in time to 
the 1950s, the era of the jukebox, Cadillac cars, drive-in movies and 
of course... Rock'n'Roll! The Jivettes vocal harmony trio pay homage to some of the greatest 
artists of the era with amazing harmonies and exciting choreography.  

Option 3: THE TONES 
The Tones will bring to life some of your favourite groups such as Frankie Valli and The Four 
Season, The Overtones, The Baseballs and The Temptations to name a few. 
The show takes the sounds of the 50’s & 60’s and wrap them up in the slick choreography style 
of the Motown days, along with tight harmonies, a modern twist……. not to mention great 
suits!! 

Option 4: THE SWEETHEARTS 
The Sweethearts are a glamorous female vocal trio who are requested to sing at high-end 
events worldwide. With amazing vocals and slick harmonies this stunning trio sings everything 
from classics to current, background to party, there really is something for every occasion.  

Option 5: PARTY BAND
This 4 piece dynamic party band perform a high octane show of mashups and medleys with 
current chart hits and classic floor fillers. Playing some absolute bangers, this 
band guarantees you will be up dancing all night to the great tunes of the 70’s, 80’s and 
current chart hits.   

Option 4: LA VIDA LOCA 
La Vida Loca is the ultimate latin  experience with an exciting mix of pop songs, chart toppers 
and all-time favourites all wrapped up with a hot latin beat. With gorgeous costumes and 
stunning harmonies, this dynamic 3 piece female show will bring those sizzling latin vibes to 
your evening.   

Option 6: JAZZ TRIO
Our jazz trio take you back to the early 20th century, with music from the 1930's, through to 
the 1960's. Playing swing, jazz and early popular music, with a gypsy jazz style influence, they 
bring a smooth sound, rich with vocal harmonies.  

Option 7: FLO DUO 
Our experienced acoustic duo bring a laid back, easy feel to your event. Covering well known 
hit songs from past and present they’re perfect for adding atmosphere to the room with 
amazing musicianship and beautiful vocals.   
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Option 1: GOSPEL CHOIR

Our Gospel choir bring Christmas to your screens with an inspirational, joyous, fun, and heart-
warming performance. Singing gospel favourites such as ‘Joyful Joyful’, ‘Oh Holy Night’ & 
‘Hallelujah’, their beautiful vocal arrangements, powerful voices, and soul-stirring delivery will 
leave you feeling uplifted and full of Christmas spirit.  

Option 2: THE CHRISTMAS SINGERS

This festive trio are the complete Christmas package. Singing everything from classic Christmas 
Carols to chart topping Christmas No.1’s, our Christmas singers deliver all of the all-time 
Christmas favourites. Featuring stunning harmonies and glitzy costumes, this trio brings a feel-
good performance to really get you in the festive mood.   

Option 3: THE JIVETTES

The Jivettes vocal harmony trio pay homage to some of the greatest artists of the Rock’n’Roll 
era with amazing harmonies and exciting choreography. In their festive show they sing and 
swing you through some of the most famous Christmas songs from the 1950s and 60s with 

songs such as ‘Rockin’ around the Christmas Tree’ ‘Jingle Bell Rock’ and the classic ‘White 
Christmas’. 

Option 4: THE TONES 

The Tones will bring to life some of your favourite groups such as Frankie Valli and The Four 
Season, The Overtones, The Baseballs and The Temptations to name a few. The Christmas show 
features well-known songs such as ‘Santa Claus is Coming to Town’ & ‘Let it Snow’ to get your 
guests singing along and feeling festive. 

Option 5: THE SWEETHEARTS 

The Sweethearts are a glamorous female vocal trio who are requested to sing at high-end 
events worldwide. This dazzling trio add a little Christmas sparkle to their performance by 
singing festive favourites such as ‘Sleigh Ride’,’ Winter Wonderland’ and ‘Santa Baby’. With 
amazing vocals and slick harmonies this stunning trio sings everything from classics to current, 
background to party and bring just a touch of Christmas magic. 

Option 6: PARTY BAND

This 4 piece dynamic party band perform a high octane show of mashups and medleys with 
current chart hits and classic floor fillers. The Christmas season sees some welcome additions to 
their performance including big Christmas party hits such as ‘Merry Xmas Everyone’ & ‘I Wish it 
could be Christmas Everyday’. Playing some absolute bangers, this 
band guarantees you will be up dancing all night to the great tunes of the 70’s, 80’s and current 
chart hits. 
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The Virtually Live Xmas Cabaret presents a combination of 4 
fantastic acts, each one bringing something different to your 
entertainment programme. Featuring an exciting mixture of 
performance acts, the xmas cabaret option is the best choice for 
guests who want variety.  

ACT 1: LED SNOW BALLERINAS
The evening’s entertainment begins with an enchanting display of our LED snow 

ballerinas. Wearing classical tutus that sparkle with LED lights, they will perform a 

breath taking ballet routine en pointe. This performance is elegant, graceful and creates 

a truly magical feel. 

ACT2: JUGGLER 
Lighting up your screens, our juggler will impress guests by juggling various items 

including balls, clubs and batons as well as performing ‘contact juggling’ with crystal 

balls. Showcasing his amazing skill, our juggler is hugely entertaining and creates a 

spectacular and exciting addition to the evening’s entertainment.  

ACT 3: HAND BALANCE 
Our contortion artist creates an impressive spectacle as she balances upside down whilst 

twisting and turning her body into some fascinating positions and shapes. Displaying a 

remarkable combination of balance, strength and flexibility this act will spellbind your 

audience with a beautiful Christmas themed routine.  

ACT 4: GOSPEL CHOIR 
Our Gospel choir bring Christmas to your screens with an inspirational, joyous, fun, and 

heart-warming performance. Their beautiful vocal arrangements, powerful voices, and 

soul-stirring delivery will leave you feeling uplifted and full of Christmas spirit.  
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